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Peg Swan 	 7-8-2016  

I'm writing you  because the lawyer that you had contact me was 	.  

very disrepectful to me and he 	that I was lien -  

on the police  officer and  that my law suit amounted_to. :pennies ,  

and that I had no merit to my law suit and all this crazy  stuff'. 	 

I made no comment to this lawyer,(Martip  R. Stein) for ,him to•  

come to me. in that manner. I,felt that was very unproffessional  

on his behalf and it felt like that he knew the defendants and  

there lawyers and were friends with them how he was so defensive 

towards me. So I,didn'tappreciate you sending someone like_  that  

to me especially if you knew he's a type of person like that. 

I'm not trying,to placetheblame on_you but I used .my.last 

$10.00 on my books to mail him alot of my stuff and mail the  

video to him so I felt that was a waist of my funds when I already 	 

have no one sending me money from the family or anything. I needeJ  

that money to mail out stuff to  the courts and make copies and 	 

stuff like that  so I felt some type of way about this whole  

ordeal. Sorry to bug you about this  matter but I had to bring thi, 	 

situation to your attention so you can stop this lawyer from  

commiting the same verbal abuse to other people you send him to. 	 

Thanks alot anyway and the help would of been much needed and 	  

with that said, I wish you the best of prosperity in all you do. 

Respectfully Submitted: 

P.S. Is it possible if you, can send me an up to date jail- 

house Lawyer's Handbook and any other helpful legal material that  

will help me with these prison civil issues I'm having right  

now? I've suffered from lead poisoning as a child and won a 

law suit settlement when I was younger and now I'm drinking this  

water in waupun that has lead in it which I'm having symptoms  

of head aches all the time, my hyper activeness is getting bad  

again, •and I can't concentrate on anything which are some of the  

symptoms I was having when I was younger. Please get back with  

me about that matter because it seems like waupun is I nt doing  

anything about it and I been complaining to my clinician that I  

need to be on some meds to calm me  down and so I can concentrate  
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and focus -because I haven't been able to do that since I Came 	-  
back to wauptin in february of 2014. It's been ,- documented abut :-  

my lack Of concentration and being very hyper active in my  

psychological records but I didn't  let my clinician know it  

probably coming  fromthe -lead in the Water here atwa -upUn . .  

So please inform Me on what should I do about this issue and  

if you can assist me in this Matter -. Thank yoU & God Bless! •  
• 

I haven't filed any ICE or  appealed there'decision yet because  

I wanted to herebaCk-fromLyOU-to see if I'haVe a-possible - 

law suit on this matter. So please let me know so I can file  

	 an ICE and appeal the ICE decision when it comes back. Thank 	-  

-  You! 
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